By using (3) and (4): together with the fact that L,(ft! x) is eve11_, ir;e obtain [ ki, (k-41 +1)/2)(:--ljz;I:
=N., 1 GJt)lm ,rc(k-r)(k-n,'2-ij~,:2~~;)k!(n-kjljdf.
We will need the notation f( -n/2 -inj2N + 1) = t-n/2 -in/2N t T(n + 1 -t) -n(N+ lJn/2 -in/2N+ 1) 1
n(N+ i) r(rz/Z + in/2N) T(n2 + I-+zn/2N) sin(nrc/2 + im/2N) 1 1 27 cosec(n+2 + im/2N) =t-n/2-in/2N 1 T(n/2 + 1 + in/2N)I * 1 ' (6) Substituting (6) into (5) The required statement (2) then follows from the observation that Proof of the Tlzeorern. We begin by using an approach due to Kusmin Furthermore, for 0 6 t < 2 we have ZJ i + I) < 2, lsin ntl < xt+ and
. (log n!-/ Finally, consider II. Upon using (9) and (lo), together with the relations T( 1 + t) = 1 + 0(t) and sin nt = nt + 0( t3) for 0 d t < zz we find I =2N(nl)! ,"X I N+ i ( Jo te-""""&+O Jo= t2@=Bndt)) ( 2N(n -l)! = (:V+ i)(log iI)' (I+o(c&)). Substituting (13) in (2), and using the well-known asymptotic expansion log l-(i) = (Z -$) log Z -Z + $lOg(277) + O(Z ~' ), as z + x: we obtain the required result (1).
